
 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

      
 

CHAMPIONSHIP NEWSLETTER No. 9 - 2019 
 

TRACKROD FOREST STAGES 

JORDAN ROAD SURFACING BTRDA GOLD STAR® RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP 

PETCH PITCHES PERFECTLY!... 

After a dreadful start to their Jordan Road Surfacing BTRDA Gold Star® Rally Championship campaign which didn’t see 
them reach an event finish until Round 3 in April, Stephen Petch/Michael Wilkinson had been on the back foot virtually 
since the off. If they were to retrieve anything from their season, the pair had to indulge in ‘no-fault’ rallying for the 
remaining five events. Even after four consecutive finishes, they were still languishing down at the lower end of the Top 
Ten, but they had a trump card to play, should they find themselves in a position to use it.... While their rivals had already 
put the requisite five scores on the board and could only improve on their lowest, Petch/Wilkinson would count 
everything they could muster on the North York Moors. So, what a time to take a maximum!..

 
Stephen Petch/Michael Wilkinson 1st Gold Star® 

3rd place on the Trackrod Forest Stages, behind two non-
BTRDA registered crews, elevated the 2017 Gold Star 
Champions to runners-up spot for the second year in 
succession. Even so, their Fiesta WRC arrived back at the 
finish in Filey less than two seconds in front of Ian 
Bainbridge’s Fabia R5. The Darlington driver’s transfer 
from an Impreza to the Skoda has been a revelation, as 
FTD on the second stage of the day, Staindale, would 
serve to highlight. 

Ian Bainbridge 2nd Gold Star® 

 
George Lepley/Tom Woodburn 3rd  Gold Star® 

George Lepley/Tom Woodburn appeared in their Lancer 
EVOX once again, leading the B13 crews home in 4th 
place, but 5th for Richard Sykes/Simon Taylor’s EVO9 
was enough to give them the class this year. The Top Ten 
in Yorkshire was also rounded off by a trio of B13 
contestants - Ian Joel/Graeme Wood (Escort Cosworth) 
and the Imprezas of Phil & Simon Pickard and Richard 
Hill/Steffan Evans - who were all running neck and neck 
by the finish. 

Tom Preston/Carl Williamson’s outing as a possible 
prelude to a Gold Star assault in 2020 came to nought 
when their ex Charlie Payne Fiesta WRC retired with a 
broken diff.    

BTRDA PRODUCTION CUP 

SCOTT PRODUCES TO TAKE THE TITLE!... 

After yet another season of close finishes in the race for 
the BTRDA Production Cup®, prior to the Trackrod, the 
challengers had been whittled down to two - Scott 
Faulkner/Gareth Parry and Pat Naylor/Ian Lawrence. 
Basically, the first ones home would become 2019 
Champions - however, on the day, Naylor/Lawrence 



 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

      
 

didn’t make it home and, hence, Faulkner/Parry’s 11th 
overall and 1st in class have given them their inaugural 
Production Cup title.    

 
Scott Faulkner/Gareth Parry 1st BTRDA Production Cup® 

The MRF Fiesta ST Trophy had already been decided in 
favour of Zak Hughes/Tom Wood on the Woodpecker 
Stages, such that they had opted to run in an R2 version 
on the final round. On the day, Bobby Mitchell took the 
class win to consolidate his runner-up spot in this year’s 
Trophy. 

JORDAN ROAD SURFACING BTRDA SILVER STAR® 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

SUN BEAMS OUT ACROSS THE MOORS!.... 

 
Andy Davison/Tom Murphy 1st BTRDA Silver Star® 

Notwithstanding the fact that Andy Davison/Tom 
Murphy were already confirmed as 2nd overall Driver 
and winning Co-driver in this year’s Jordan Road 
Surfacing BTRDA Silver Star® Championship prior to the 
start of the Trackrod Forest Stages, they set about the 
event with typical tenacity, guiding their Talbot 
Sunbeam VXR to its third consecutive maximum points 
score. Indeed, in the final reckoning, Davison is only 
three points adrift of the overall Champion, George 
Lepley! 

Keeping a very close eye on the Sunbeam in Yorkshire 
was Rob Wright’s Escort which finished one place and 
45s behind it, confirming the driver as occupying the 
final podium spot in the Silver Star Championship when 
it mattered! 

 
Rob Wright 2nd BTRDA Silver Star® 

Geoff Phelps/Pete Wilson’s hopes of improving their 
end-of-season standing were dashed when their Escort 
stopped in Langdale.  

James Giddings 3rd Silver Star® & 1st R2 Cup 

With the BTRDA Rallye R2 Cup also having been claimed, 
James Giddings took the opportunity to record his first 
maximum which puts him on the same points score as 
an absent Tommi Meadows. However, the series 
runner-up already had two maximums to his credit, 
leaving Giddings standing on the final rung of the 
podium. 

Ed Fossey once again broke the Ford monopoly with 2nd 
in his Peugeot 208, while Tony Simpson/Ian Bevan’s 
Seacon UK Fiesta was 3rd. 

As far as the BTRDA Historic Cup® was concerned, a 
string of retirements left the points table as it was. The 
Escorts of David Gathercole, Steve Ward and Ben Friend 
all served to swell the list of DNFs at various times during 
the day, while Tom Coughtrie/Ian Fraser have obviously 



 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

      
 

still to get to the bottom of the problems afflicting their 
Mitsubishi Galant.  

FUCHS LUBRICANTS BTRDA BRONZE STAR® 1400 
CHAMPIONSHIP!... 

THAT SUZUKI’S SWIFT!... 

Steve Blacl/ Paul Morris 1st Bronze Star® 

 Steve Black/Paul Morris, in their Suzuki Swift, were the 
highest-seeded Fuchs Lubricants BTRDA 1400 
Championship® contenders on the Trackrod Forest 
Stages and, much to their delight, the highest-placed 
finishers in the category as well! However, with the final 
top two category positions already confirmed, whatever 
they did wasn’t going to change anything - but it’s still a 
great confidence boost to end the season on a high!    

Richard Jordan/Kames Gratton-Smith 2nd Bronze Star®  

Richard Jordan/James Gratton-Smith were next in their 
Proton Satria but it was in Class  1400C where the pre-
match nerves will have been greatest.  

Mat & Dan Evans 3rd  Bronze Star®  

In the red corner, Mat & Dan Evans in their Peugeot 205 
were pitted against the Micra of Richard Garnett/Rob 
Gilham. Prior to the start, the Micra held the upper 
hand, but with five scores to the Evans’ four - so, with 
the numbers involved, as long as the Evans’ completed 
the event, the class title was theirs, no matter what 
Garnett/Gilham threw at them. Then the Micra went 
out with a broken bottom arm on the penultimate stage, 
leaving the brothers with just(!) the run through North 
Dalby - all 11 miles of it - to go.... They were running out 
of gears but the ones they’d got left saw them back to 
Filey and their fourth maximum score of the season.... 

 
Wesley Gilford/Mark Townson 1st Rally First 

Graham Roberts was the only person who stood a 
chance of depriving Joseph Keen, who was absent on 
this occasion, of the BTRDA Rally First® Championship 
title. However, to finish first, you must first finish etc etc 
and Roberts’ MG ZR went OTL before the final stage, 
leaving Keen to celebrate from afar. The only other RF 
scorers on the day were Wesley Gilford/Mark Townson 
(Fiesta ST) who returned home with a class win for their 
efforts.  

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

      
 

TCS AT 40 ‘JUNIOR AWARDS’ 

CHEQUE, MATE!... 

Martin Liddle’s cheque book has been pressed into 
service for the final time and, on this occasion, the 
recipients were a mixture of the usual suspects + a 
newcomer... 

Drivers George Lepley, Ed Fossey & Zak Hughes and Co-
drivers Tom Murphy, Gareth Parry and, adding his name 
to the list for the first time, Lewis Griffiths should all be 
sitting at home writing ‘thank-you’ letters!... 

Seriously, thank you, Martin, for the gesture - it’s been 
much appreciated and the BTRDA, as a whole, owes you 
a debt of gratitude for providing what has consistently 
been the best and most comprehensive rally results 
service on the planet!  

MAXXIS MOTORSPORT UK ENGLISH RALLY 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

THE SITUATION IS GETTING TENS(E)!.... 

Following the Trackrod Forest Stages, the penultimate 
round of the MAXXIS Motorsport UK English Rally 
Championship, the situation is so close that there are 
still ten drivers who could theoretically win this year’s 
title. Leading the charge, with maximum scores from 
each of the four rounds he’s contested to date, is 
George Lepley (Hillman Avenger/Mitsubishi Lancer 
EVOX), but uncomfortably close is Andy Davison’s Talbot 
Sunbeam VXR. 

Swansea’s James Giddings will be hoping to take the 
English title back to Wales with him - his Fiesta R2 is 

currently 3rd, while Steve Black (Suzuki Swift) and Rob 
Wright (Escort) are on identical points scores. Tim 
Phelps (Escort), Scott Faulkner (Mitsubishi Lancer 
EVO9), Richard Hill (Impreza), Zak Hughes (Fiesta ST) and 
Tony Simpson (Fiesta R2) occupy the remainder of the 
Top Ten. However, only 20 points separate 1st from 10th 
and there are up to 25 available on the final round, the 
Wyedean Stages, on 9th November. 

It’s worth remembering that, as a class-based series, it’s 
not necessarily the most powerful car that’ll walk off 
with the title. Outgoing champions Ian Joel/Graeme 
Wood’s success came about as their Escort Cosworth 
performed consistently well against the other vehicles 
in its class, irrespective of who was winning events 
outright along the way...  

AND IT’S GOODNIGHT FROM HIM!.... 

As the 2019 Jordan Road Surfacing BTRDA Rally Series is 
now at an end, it’s time for us to say a heartfelt ‘thank 
you’ to Baz Jordan as his tenure as headline sponsor of 
the most popular series in the UK reaches its conclusion. 

We know it’s not the end of his association with the 
BTRDA, but his enthusiasm and ‘hands-on’ involvement 
with us for the past couple of seasons have been a 
pleasure for us - and we sincerely hope the feeling is 
mutual! 

Details of the 2020 BTRDA Rally Series are published 
elsewhere in this Newsletter but, before we move on, 
thank you for 2018 & 2019... 

All photos courtesy of  Kevin Money and Malcom Almond, Jordan Road Surfacing BTRDA Rally Series official 
photographers  

CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS:  Competitors to check…!  
A full list of all the JORDAN Road Surfacing BTRDA Rally Series points after the Trackrod Forest Stages can be found in 
the Competitor section of www.btrdarally.com   Likewise the points for the MAXXIS Motorsport UK 2019 English Rally 
Championship can be viewed in the Competitor section of www.englishrally.co.uk  These points will become final on 
Thursday 17th October.  After that date we will publish a list of the 2019 BTRDA Rally Series Award Winners.  

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE:  
The Trackrod Forest Stages was the final counting round towards the new BTRDA Junior Driver incentive which has been 
donated by Adam Kent, the 1998 BTRDA Gold Star Rally Champion. 
Adam’s company, Install Automation Ltd, will provide a £2,500 prize fund for the leading BTRDA Junior Driver to be used 
for entries to events in the 2020 BTRDA Rally Series.  
The winner will be chosen by the BTRDA Rallies Committee from a short-list of the three Junior drivers with the highest 
total points score on the Plains, Nicky Grist, Woodpecker and Trackrod Forest Rally. 
We now know that the short list will be George Lepley, Zak Hughes and Ed Fossey.  The prize will be presented by Adam 
at the 2019 BTRDA Rally Series Awards Evening in January. 



 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

      
 

MINTEX / QUESTMEAD BONUS SCHEME:  
The winners of the Mintex Awards on the Trackrod Forest Rally, each of whom receive a FREE set of competition brake 
pads from Questmead Ltd, are: -  
Improvement on Start No:  1400’s/Rally First:  Richard Jordan - Proton Satria (Class 1400S)    
Improvement on Start No:  Gold Star/Silver Star:  Rob Wright - Ford Escort (Class B11)      
Steve or Alan Brown from Questmead can be found in the Service Area at most events but to claim your reward, please 
contact them in advance on 01706 363939.  

FORTHCOMING EVENTS:     
WYEDEAN STAGES RALLY – Saturday 9th NOVEMBER 
The points in the 2019 MAXXIS MOTORSPORT UK ENGLISH RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP are so close that there are still ten 
drivers who could theoretically win this year’s title and any number of combinations in the classes. It’s worth 
remembering that this is a class-based championship so it’s not necessarily the most powerful car that will score most 
points.   

The Wyedean Stages Rally is final round of the MAXXIS Motorsport UK English Rally Championship and uses the superb 
stages in the Forest of Dean. This compact event will be based entirely at the Vantage Point Business Park, Mitcheldean 
with scrutineering at Winner Garage. For more information and to submit your on-line entry, go to 
www.wyedeanstages.co.uk  

2019 BTRDA COMPETITOR SURVEY: 
We will shortly be circulating a competitor survey.  It would be very helpful if you could take a couple of minutes to let 
us have your opinions about the 2019 BTRDA Rally Series and Motorsport UK English Rally Championship and any 
suggestions for the future.   

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/G3QJYW5 

WALES Rally GB 2019: 
Several BTRDA crews contested the event including Perry Gardener, who as the BTRDA Rallye R2 Cup winner received a 
free entry as part of the Road to Wales initiative.  Accompanied on this occasion by Rhys Stoneman, they got off to a 
good start with 8th overall on SS1 but unfortunately on Penmachno in treacherous conditions they slipped off the stage 
and ended their day.  However, they restarted on Saturday and set more top 10 times on the way to the finish.  Matthew 
Hirst / Declan Dear (Evo 9) were another BTRDA crew who ended their first day in Penmachno but came back to set 
some cracking times on the second day.     

The stars of the event were undoubtedly Chris Powell / Jim Lewis in the 1400S Talbot Sunbeam who finished a 
remarkable 4th overall and were never outside the top 10 stage times throughout the event.  Mathew & Tim Tordoff 
(Fiesta R2) also had a successful event finishing 10th overall and 1st in Class B2.   

ALL CHANGE for 2020 – BUT SERIOUS FUN GUARANTEED…! 
The BTRDA are delighted to announce that both the BTRDA Rally Series and the Motorsport UK English Rally 
Championship will benefit from new headline sponsors in 2020. 

The 2020 MRF Tyres BTRDA Rally Series heralds the first of a three-year deal which begins with the Llandudno-based 
Cambrian Rally on 8th February. 

Jerry Freeman of Service & Sport, the UK distributors of MRF Tyres, commented “MRF are excited and very proud to be 
associated with the BTRDA, we see it as a big step forward in our development in Europe. There’s no doubt that the 
BTRDA is the most popular Rally Series in the UK and is home from home and where I started competing. All of us in MRF 
are really looking forward to working with the BTRDA over the next few years.”  

Seven of the UK’s top National ‘B’ forest stage rallies are included in the calendar which concludes on the North York 
Moors with the Trackrod Forest Stages at the end of September. New for 2020 will be the 75th running of the Scottish 
Rally, based at Lockerbie just off the M74. The final points table will be based on a competitor’s best 5 scores, which 
provides some flexibility to fit around family or business commitments. 
2020 MRF Tyres BTRDA Rally Series calendar* (subject to final Motorsport UK confirmation) 



 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

      
 

• Cambrian Rally                 8th February 
• Malcolm Wilson Rally       14th March 
• Rallynuts Stages Rally     18th April 
• The 75th Scottish Rally     6th June 
• Nicky Grist Stages            11th July 
• Woodpecker Stages         5th September 
• Trackrod Forest Stages    26th September 

The MRF Tyres BTRDA Rally Series will continue to be open to all stage rally cars and will include a broad spread of 
categories and competition classes so there is something for everyone. In addition to the Gold Star, Silver Star and Bronze 
Star (1400) championships, the 2020 BTRDA Rally Series will include BTRDA Rally First, BTRDA Historic Cup, Production 
Cup, Rallye R2 Cup and Fiesta ST Trophy. 

Meanwhile, regular BTRDA Rallye R2 Cup Competitor and long-term supporter of the BTRDA, Tony Simpson, will be 
sponsoring the Motorsport UK 2020 English Rally Championship through his International Freight Forwarding company 
Seacon UK. The Seacon UK Motorsport UK 2020 English Rally Championship will consist of six gravel events and begins 
in Cumbria with the Malcolm Wilson Rally on 14th March. 

Further information about both Championships will be announced in the next few weeks. 

RETURN of BTRDA TROPHYS from 2018  
If you have not already returned the perpetual BTRDA Trophies which were given out at the 2018 Awards Presentation, 
please contact Ian Lawrence at andrewlawrence10@aol.com to arrange the safe return.   

AWARDS EVENING:  Confirmation that the 2019 JORDAN Road Surfacing BTRDA Rally Series and MAXXIS Tyres 
Motorsport UK English Rally Championship Awards evening will be held at Drayton Manor Hotel, Nr Tamworth, West 
Midlands on Saturday 11 January 2020.  Further details will be announced later in the year. 
 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

      
 

 


